NATIONAL DRINK WINE DAY
National Drink Wine Day is right around the
corner on February 18th! Spend the day
sipping vino with your crew, and in the
meantime, enjoy some of San Diego’s most
coveted dining experiences. Save the date for
this momentous occasion and notify your
fellow wine-o’s, because sips about to go
down!
Everything happens for a Riesling, so wine not
treat yourself to an elegant evening at Osetra
Seafood & Steaks! Nestled in San Diego’s swanky Gaslamp District, this lively location exudes
sophistication, and with 24 years under its belt as a bonafide San Diego staple, this local hot-spot
brims with a diversity of wines. Split a small or large Chilled Platter with your buds, and enjoy a
splendid array of Alaskan King Crab, ½ Maine Lobster, Baja California Shrimp, Daily Oysters, New
Zealand Green Lipped Mussels, Manila Clams and Maryland Scallops. Pair this with a bottle of S.A.
Prum Riesling, characterized by a bouquet of delicately sweet tasting notes, glazed by honey and
sweet-tart tangerine flavors.
Do you believe in love at first sight? Because you had me at Merlot! Farmer’s Bottega in Mission
Hills embodies all that wine connoisseurs and farm-to-fork enthusiasts seek in a culinary haven.
Savor a tender Buffalo Filet, dressed in herb rub, swiss chard, roasted Maui thyme and petite
Syrah reduction, accompanied by a serving of garlic mashed potatoes. Wash it all down
with Rutherford Hill Merlot, which graces the palate with intense aromas of raspberry, plum and
a hint of dried cherry, matched with concentrated complexities of red fruit, plush tannins, a hint
of cocoa, caramel and dried currants.
Stop and smell the rosé at Waterbar in Pacific Beach, and treat yourself to one of their specialty
seafood dishes matched with spectacular ocean views. Choose from their extensive wine list and
indulge in one of their delectable seafood dishes, such as flavorsome Sea Bass, bathed in smoked
tomato broth, ancho chile and onion marmalade, and accompanied by corn dumplings. Go pink
and pair this with le Grand Courtage Rosé, packed with fresh and fruity aromas of young
strawberry, raspberry, lilac and violets.

Life is bottle-full, so why not spend it enjoying a solid glass of white wine paired with some of the
city’s best fish tacos! Pacific Beach Fish Shop knows their fish, so grab a seat on their expansive
patio and savor a build-your-own taco, loaded with your choice of fish, marinated in your favorite
seasoning and complemented by shredded cabbage, pico de gallo, mixed cheeses and house
cilantro white sauce. Pair your selection with Benziger Chardonnay, brimming with flavors of
apple, pear, citrus and ripe apricot, infused with subtle creamy hints of butter and meringue.
With a bounty of wine-centric eateries around the city, it can be hard to narrow down the count
for where to spend your National Drink Wine Day, so be sure to hit up these happening hot-spots
around the city!

